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Machining forces, chip formation, surface integrity and shear and friction angles are important factors
to understand the machinability of metal matrix composites (MMCs). However, because of the
complexity of the reinforcement mechanisms of the ceramic particles, a fair assessment of the
machinability of MMCs is still a difﬁcult issue. This paper investigates experimentally the effects of
reinforcement particles on the machining of MMCs. The major ﬁndings are: (1) the surface residual
stresses on the machined MMC are compressive; (2) the surface roughness is controlled by feed;
(3) particle pull-out inﬂuences the roughness when feed is low; (4) particles facilitate chip breaking and
affect the generation of residual stresses; and (5) the shear and friction angles depend signiﬁcantly on
feed but are almost independent of speed. These results reveal the roles of the reinforcement particles
on the machinability of MMCs and provide a useful guide for a better control of their machining
processes.
& 2008 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction

2. Experiment

Aluminium alloys have a high machinability index and have
been enormously used in aerospace and automobile industries
due to their superior properties such as higher strength to weight
ratio, excellent low-temperature performance, exceptional corrosion resistance, chemical inertness to commonly used cutting
tools, etc. [1]. However, the main weaknesses of aluminium alloys
are their poor high-temperature performance and wear resistance. To overcome these problems, aluminium alloys reinforced
by ceramic particles, known as metal matrix composites (MMCs),
have been developed [2–9]. Nevertheless, the incorporation of the
hard particles makes the machining of MMCs difﬁcult [10,11], and
diamond tools are often necessary [8,12–14].
There have been some investigations on the machining of
MMCs, dealing with tool wear [13–15], surface/subsurface quality
[14,15] and chip formation [15–17], but systematic studies on the
effect of machining parameters on forces, surface integrity and
chip formation in relation to the reinforcement are not available.
The objective of this paper is to gain a deeper understanding of
the effects of reinforced particles on forces, surface roughness,
residual stress, chip shape and, shear and friction angles with
varied machining parameters when cutting MMC specimen.

The experiments were made on a CNC Turning Centre, MoriSeiki MT 2000a1s2, using a bar turning process under dry
conditions.
The specimens (denoted as (2) in Fig. 1) were made of nonreinforced 6061 aluminium alloy and an MMC made of same alloy
reinforced with 20 vol% SiC particles (particle size ¼ 6–18 mm) in
6061 aluminium matrix (designated as F3S.20S in Alcan’s
literature). The tools (denoted as (3) in Fig. 1) were polycrystalline
diamond tipped TPMN 160304 inserts (CTH025 grade from
Element-6) on tool holder CTGPR2525-M16 (denoted as (4) in
Fig. 1). Their nose radius, rake angle and approach angle were
0.4 mm, 51 and 901, respectively. The cutting edge radius (without
edge hone) was measured to be 5.42 mm.
The cutting conditions were: depth of cut ¼ 1.0 mm;
feed ¼ 0.025, 0.05, 0.1, 0.2 and 0.4 mm/rev; and cutting
speed ¼ 100, 200, 400, 600 and 800 m/min. The ranges of cutting
conditions selected were based on the recommendations in the
literature and from the tool manufacturer. During experiments,
only one of the above parameters was varied while others were
held constant to observe the effects of variation of an individual
input parameter on the output parameters.
A Kistler 9121 three-axis piezo-electric dynamometer (denoted
as (5) in Fig. 1) with a PC-based data-acquisition system was used
to measure the cutting forces.
For each test, cutting was performed for over 10 s. Replication
tests under selected conditions were made to verify repeatability.
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Nomenclature

The chip thickness was measured using a micrometer. Surface
roughness was measured by Mitutyo Surftest 402. An optical
microscope (Wild Heerbrugg) was used to observe chips and
machined surfaces. Residual stresses along longitudinal and
transverse directions of the machined surfaces were measured
on an X-ray diffraction machine, Rigaku MSF-3M.

3. Results and discussion
3.1. Forces
The measured cutting and thrust forces at different feeds are
presented in Fig. 2. It can be seen that cutting force for the nonreinforced aluminium alloy is slightly larger than that for the
MMC (Fig. 2(a)). For the two materials, the experimental cutting
forces increase more or less linearly with the increase in feed and
the rate of increase is almost similar. Thrust forces increase at a
lower rate than the cutting forces (Fig. 2(b)). At lower feeds, thrust
force for non-reinforced alloy is higher than that for MMC but
above certain feed, the opposite trend is noticed. At this stage,
similar rate of increase of forces is noted for the two materials.
Thrust forces are higher than cutting forces at lower feeds (below
0.1 mm/rev) but the opposite is observed at higher feeds.
Fig. 3(a) and (b) present the variation of cutting and thrust
forces at different cutting speeds for the MMC and aluminium
alloy. In case of MMC, speed does not inﬂuence the two forces
signiﬁcantly. For non-reinforced alloy, both forces are lower than
those of MMC at low cutting speed but with the increase of speed
the forces increase and at certain stage they are higher than those
of MMC. With further increase of speed, the forces start to
decrease (due to thermal softening) and at certain stage they
again become lower than those of MMC. The cutting forces are
higher than thrust forces for both materials at all cutting speeds
considered in this investigation.
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Residual stress
Chip shape
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In a previous paper [4], the authors reported a mechanics
model for predicting forces when cutting MMCs where the force
generation was considered to be due to three factors: (a) chip
formation, (b) particle fracture/debonding and (c) ploughing.
Cutting/thrust forces due to chip formation, particles fracture/
debonding and ploughing were calculated for the MMC in the
present work. The percentages of these forces in cutting and
thrust directions are presented against feed and speed in Figs. 4
and 5, respectively. It is found that percentages of chip formation
force is much higher (80–97%) compared with particle fracture/
debonding (1.5–20%) and ploughing (0.25–2%) forces. The percentages of particle fracture/debonding and ploughing forces in
cutting direction decrease and chip formation force increases with
the increase of feed (Fig. 4(a)). The percentages of particle
fracture/debonding and ploughing forces are lower and higher,
respectively, in the thrust direction compared to those in cutting
direction (Fig. 4(b)). No signiﬁcant change of percentages of forces
is noted with the variation of feed in the thrust direction. With the
variation of speed, the percentages of different forces in cutting
and thrust directions do not seem to vary (Fig. 5(a) and (b)). The
percentages of particle fracture/debonding forces in the thrust
direction are considerably low compared with those in the cutting
direction.
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Fig. 2. Variation of forces with feed (at speed 400 m/min, depth of cut 1 mm):
(a) cutting forces and (b) thrust forces.
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Fig. 1. Experimental parameters and setup: (1) chuck to hold work piece,
(2) workpiece in bar shape, (3) cutting tool insert, (4) tool holder, and (5) piezoelectric dynamometer.
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Fig. 3. Variation of forces with speed (at feed 0.1 mm/rev, depth of cut 1 mm):
(a) cutting forces and (b) thrust forces.
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Fig. 4. Effect of feed on the percentages of different force components in (a) cutting and (b) thrust directions (at speed 400 m/min, depth of cut 1 mm).
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The shear strength values of MMC and non-reinforced alloy for
different machining conditions are presented in Fig. 6. It can be
seen that the strength of MMC is signiﬁcantly lower than that of
non-reinforced alloy for all the machining conditions considered.
At low feeds, the strength of MMC and non-reinforced alloy
decreases with the increase of feed (Fig. 6(a)). However, at higher
feeds, tS does not vary with feed signiﬁcantly. Speed does not
inﬂuence the strength of MMC signiﬁcantly (Fig. 6(b)). At lower
range of speed, strength of non-reinforced alloy increases with the
increase of speed but after certain speed it decreases with further
increase of speed.
1
Chip formation forces were calculated by deducting ploughing and particle
fracture/debonding forces from total machining forces.
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The chip formation forces during turning depend on the
strength of the material, cutting conditions and tool geometry.
Speed and feed inﬂuence the strength of the workpiece material in
the deformation zones through temperature, strain and strain rate
[4,18]. The strength of the non-reinforced aluminium alloy is
nearly insensitive to strain rate at low strain and strain rate
[19–21]. But at higher strains (more than 1) and strain rates
(103 s1 or higher), i.e., those experienced during turning [22–24],
the strength is considerably dependent on strain rate and it
increases with the increase of strain rate [25–27]. In the present
work, for simplicity, the effects of strain, strain rate and
temperature on shear strength are not considered explicitly.
However, it was found that, the measured Fcc1 and Fct (chip
formation forces in cutting and thrust directions, respectively),
and f (shear angle) depend on the cutting conditions. Hence, the
experimental shear strength values, ts, for both the aluminium
alloy and MMC at different machining conditions were determined using the following the procedure described in [4,22]:

Shear strength (MPa)

Fig. 5. Effect of speed on the percentages of different force components in (a) cutting and (b) thrust directions (at feed 0.1 mm/rev, depth of cut 1 mm).
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Fig. 6. Variation of shear strength with (at depth of cut 1 mm): (a) feed (at speed
400 m/min) and (b) speed (at feed 0.1 mm/rev).

At low feed (cut-thickness), the area of cut is small and the
entire cut area may have been work hardened by previous tool
pass. This will result in a higher tS value at lower feed than that at
higher feed. Increased percentage of particle fracture/debonding
forces (Fig. 4) indicates higher tool–particle interaction at low
feed for MMC which may be another reason for increased strength
at low feed [11]. Consequently, higher strength of workpiece
materials is noted at low feed. However, with increase of feed,
work hardening decreases and temperature increases canceling
out the net variation of strength of MMC and non-reinforced alloy.
Note that the strength of the two workpiece materials decrease
with the increase of feed (at feeds below 0.2 mm/rev). However,
the cutting forces increase due to increase in area of cut (Fig. 2(a)
and (b)).
For the non-reinforced alloy, at low cutting speeds, temperature generation is considerably low [6]; hence the increase of
strength and forces with cutting speed is likely to be due to the
inﬂuence of increase of strain rate. With further increase of
cutting speed, machining temperature increases, consequently
thermal softening of workpiece material occurs. However, the
increase in strain rate will increase the strength of the material
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[19]. It seems that after certain speed, thermal softening becomes
dominant over the strain hardening resulting in decrease in
strength and forces [1,19].
Similar to the non-reinforced alloy, work hardening of MMC
increases with the increase of strain rate and decrease with the
increase of temperature [25]. Researches found that composite
material may display considerably greater strain rate sensitivity
(i.e., increase in forces with cutting speed) than that of nonreinforced material [28,29]. But the lower strength (Fig. 6(a) and
(b)) of MMC during machining may be a result of cracks generated
due to presence of particles in the shear planes and tool–chip
interface [10,30,31].
To study the inﬂuence of tool–particle interactions on force
generation, force signals from dynamometer were investigated.
Force signals at different cutting conditions for the MMC and nonreinforced alloy during cutting are presented in Fig. 7. No
signiﬁcant inﬂuence of these interactions on the force signals is
noted as the signals are similar for the MMC and non-reinforced
materials. This may be due to smaller inter particle distance in
MMC. It is estimated that for MMC with 20 vol% (uniformly
distributed spherical particles) of reinforcement (size 12 mm) the
inter particle distance is 4.5 mm. At minimum cutting speed
100 m/min, cutting tool will travel this distance in only 0.0027 s

120

and it seems that the data acquisition system used is not fast
enough to detect individual tool–particle interactions. In addition,
at depth of cut 1 mm, since the length of the active cutting edge is
over 1 mm and particles are more or less uniformly distributed in
the MMC, continuous tool–particle interactions will occur along
the cutting edge. Hence, the effect of individual tool–particle
interaction on the force signal is not likely to be distinguishable.

3.2. Surface roughness
A surface is difﬁcult to achieve because of fracture and pull-out
of particles during machining of an MMC [10,32]. Hence, the effect
of machining parameters on machined MMC surface may be
different to that on a non-reinforced material surface. The
theoretical roughness of a turned surface (due to feed marks)
can be calculated by using the following equations [12,33]
Ra 
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Fig. 7. Force signals at different cutting conditions during machining of MMC and non-reinforced alloy (at depth of cut 1 mm): (a) feed 0.025 mm/rev and speed 400 m/min;
(b) feed 0.4 mm/rev and speed 400 m/min; (c) speed 100 m/min and feed 0.1 mm/rev; (d) speed 800 m/min and feed 0.1 mm/rev.
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surface at all feeds and burr formation is clearly visible at higher
feed (0.4 mm/rev) (Fig. 10).

where Ra is the arithmetic mean value of surface roughness which
does not indicate actual proﬁle of surface but gives an idea of
average surface geometry, Rmax the maximum peak to valley
height within the sampling length, f the feed and re the tool nose
radius. Theoretical Ra and Rmax values obtained by Eqs. (2) and
(3) are also compared with the experimentally obtained surface
roughness in the following sections.

3.2.2. Effect of speed
Fig. 11 depicts the effect of reinforcement particles on surface
roughness at different speeds. It is noted that the non-reinforced
alloy show better roughness compared with MMC at all cutting
speeds investigated. In general the surface roughness slightly
decreases with the increase in cutting speed for both materials.
This may be due to lower side ﬂow of material at higher cutting
speed. Similar to the inﬂuence of feed discussed above, the
theoretical roughness values are much lower than experimental
roughness values.
From Figs. 12 and 13, it is clear that unlike machined surface of
non-reinforced alloy, no feed marks were noted on the MMC
surface. Additionally no noticeable inﬂuence of speed on the
machined MMC and non-reinforced alloy surfaces is noted for the
range of speeds considered.
For the MMC, absence of feed marks at low feed may be due to
pull-out and fracture of particles from the machined surface and
indentation by particles. These are considered to be dominating
factors that inﬂuence the texture of the newly generated surface
[10,14,17,32,34]. For a given length of cut, at low feed, the distance
between two successive tool paths is less and hence a higher
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60
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20
Roughness, Ra (µm)

Roughness, Rmax (µm)

3.2.1. Effect of feed
The proﬁle of surface roughness can be considered as
successive movements of the tool proﬁle at intervals of feeds.
Fig. 8(a) and (b) show the variation of measured surface ﬁnish
(Ra and Rmax) with feeds. As expected, surface roughness is low at
low feed and it increases with increase of feed for the both
reinforced and non-reinforced materials. At low feeds, roughness
for the MMC is higher than that for non-reinforced alloy but above
feed 0.3 mm/rev, the reverse trend is observed. The theoretical
roughness values are lower than experimental values for both
materials, though the deviation of experimental roughness from
theoretical one is much smaller at low feed.
The machined MMC surfaces in Fig. 9 show that the feed marks
are not noticeable at lower feeds and surface texture is very
irregular likely due to the presence of particles (Fig. 9). On the
other hand, feed marks are very clear on the non-reinforced alloy
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Fig. 8. Effect of feed on surface roughness (at speed 400 m/min, depth of cut 1 mm): (a) Ra and (b) Rmax.
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Fig. 9. Machined surface of the MMC at different feeds (at speed 400 m/min, depth of cut 1 mm).
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Fig. 10. Machined surface of the non-reinforced alloy at different feeds (at speed 400 m/min, depth of cut 1 mm).
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Fig. 11. Effect of speed on surface roughness (at feed 0.1 mm/rev, depth of cut 1 mm): (a) Ra; (b) Rmax.
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Fig. 12. Machined surface of the MMC at different speeds (at feed 0.1 mm/rev, depth of cut 1 mm).
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Fig. 13. Machined surface of the non-reinforced alloy at different speeds (at feed 0.1 mm/rev, depth of cut 1 mm).
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Fig. 14. Machined surface proﬁle of the MMC at different feeds (at speed 400 m/
min, depth of cut 1 mm).

Fig. 15. Machined surface proﬁle of the non-reinforced alloy at different feeds
(at speed 400 m/min, depth of cut 1 mm).

number of tool–particle interactions will occur than at higher
feed. Relatively high particle fracture/debonding force at lower
feed (discussed in Section 3.1) also indicates higher tool–particle
interactions. These will cause higher surface damage at low feed.
In the case of non-reinforced alloy no such damage is expected at
low feed which account for its better surface ﬁnish. At higher feed,
the crest (due to side ﬂow of material) on feed mark ridges of
surface likely to exist due to its high ductility (Fig. 10, at feed
0.4 mm/rev). In the case of MMC, those may not exist due to lower
ductility of MMC and its tendency to fracture (Fig. 9). These may
cause higher roughness of the non-reinforced alloy surface
compared to that of MMC.
This can be further investigated using the proﬁles of machined
MMC and non-reinforced alloy surfaces which, at various feeds,
are given in Figs. 14 and 15, respectively. It can be seen that MMC
surface proﬁle is very irregular at low feeds but with the increase
of feed, the feed marks are clearly recognized in the surface
proﬁle. On the other hand, for the non-reinforced alloy, very
smooth surface proﬁles are noted at low feeds. However, surface

proﬁle is dominated by feed marks at higher feeds. For the MMC,
it is noted that at low feeds (0.025–0.1 mm/rev) the magnitude of
Rmax varies from 7 to 12 mm which is in the range of particle size
(6–18 mm). It appears that, for the range of feeds considered in this
study, the surface roughness of MMC is inﬂuenced by particle size
at low feeds.

3.3. Residual stress
An important parameter of a machined component’s surface
integrity is the residual stress distribution which determines the
fatigue life, etc. Residual stresses are related to the incompatibility
between a surface layer and the bulk material which is generated
by any mechanism that generates a variation in the geometry of
the surface layer [35]. These stresses depend on workpiece
material and machining parameters such as the cutting speed
and feed. Only few studies on turning induced residual stress of
monolithic (non-reinforced) materials have been reported to date
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3.3.2. Effect of speed
Fig. 17(a) shows that the residual stress (longitudinal) is tensile
(10–100 MPa) in machined surface of the non-reinforced alloy and
compressive (3–12 MPa) in that of the MMC for the considered
range of speeds. Longitudinal residual stress for non-reinforced
alloy is low at lower cutting speed and it increases at a high rate
with the increase of speed and then reaches a constant value. The
inﬂuence of speed on longitudinal residual stress on the MMC
surface is negligible. The transverse residual stress in the nonreinforced alloy is also tensile and increases at almost constant
rate with the increase of speed (Fig. 17(b)). Similar to longitudinal
residual stress, the transverse residual stress in machined MMC
surface does not vary signiﬁcantly with the variation of speed for
the range considered.
From the above discussion it is clear that the residual stress in
the machined non-reinforced alloy surface is tensile but it is
compressive in the MMC for all the conditions considered. Capello
[35] divided the mechanisms of residual stress generation into
three categories: mechanical (plastic deformation), thermal
(thermal plastic ﬂow) and physical (speciﬁc volume variation).
Tensile residual stresses are caused by thermal effects and
compressive stresses by mechanical effects related to the
machining operation. The relatively small compressive stress
measured on the MMC surface indicates marginally higher
inﬂuence of mechanical factor compared to thermal factor. On
the other hand, thermal effects play prominent role over
mechanical effects in the residual stress generation when
reinforced particles are absent. The inﬂuence of thermal factor
for non-reinforced alloy increases with increase in feed/speed.
For the MMC, based on the machining and indentation
investigations [10,11], it appears that three factors are mainly

[35–39]. These suggest that both the mechanical and thermal
effects are responsible for the generation of residual stresses on
the machined surface. Considering that the machining and
deformation mechanisms of an MMC are more complicated and
different to those of a monolithic (non-reinforced) material, the
mechanisms of residual stress generation are likely to be more
complex for the former. As a result, the effects of machining
parameters on surface residual stress may not be the similar when
the reinforced particles are present. The effect of reinforcement
particles on the residual stress generation on the machined
surface with the variation of machining parameters is compared
and discussed in the following sections.

3.3.1. Effect of feed
Fig. 16(a) shows that the longitudinal (parallel to the axis of the
machined bar) residual stress on the machined non-reinforced
alloy surface is tensile for the whole range of feeds considered but
it is compressive for the MMC. The magnitude of the tensile
residual stress (10–140 MPa) is much larger than the compressive
one (0–16 MPa). The residual stress of the non-reinforced alloy is
low at low feed but with the increase of feed, it increases at a very
high rate. After a certain feed, this rate is decreased and very little
further increase of residual stress is noted. For the MMC, the
compressive residual stress decreases and moves towards the
neutral at a low rate with the increase of feed. The transverse
(perpendicular to the axis of the machined bar) residual
stress (Fig. 16(b)) for the non-reinforced alloy shows a similar
trend to its longitudinal one. The transverse residual stress for the
MMC is nearly neutral and does not vary signiﬁcantly with feed
(Fig. 16(b)).
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Fig. 16. Effect of feed on residual stress (at speed 400 m/min, depth of cut 1 mm): (a) longitudinal; (b) transverse.
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Fig. 17. Effect of speed on residual stress (at feed 0.1 mm/rev, depth of cut 1 mm): (a) longitudinal and (b) transverse.
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responsible for excessive mechanical deformation on the machined surface that take over the thermal effects. These factors are
(a) restriction of matrix ﬂow due to presence of particles and
(b) indentation of particles on the machined surface and (c) high
compression of matrix in between particles and tool. At low feed,
these factors become very prominent. Increased percentage of
particle fracture/debonding forces (Fig. 4) indicates higher
tool–particle interaction at low feed. However, with the increase
of feed, indentation effects of particles as well as tool–particle
interaction decreases for the same length of machined workpiece.
Additionally, effects of temperature increase with the increase of
feed. Thus high compressive residual stress values at low feed and
lower stress values at higher feed can be expected.
The inﬂuence of temperature is comparatively small at low
cutting speed but with the increase of speed its inﬂuence increases
[32]. The inﬂuence of mechanical factors also increases due to
increase in strain rate. With varying speed, it appears that the
mechanical and thermal effects balance out resulting in a negligible
compressive residual stress on the machined MMC surface.

3.4. Chip shape
Compared to the non-reinforced alloy, chips of different shapes
were noted during machining of the MMC. The types of chips
formed are related to the material properties and cutting
parameters such as speed, feed, etc. [40]. Effect of reinforcement
particles on chip shape under different machining parameters is
discussed in the following sections.
For the MMC, chip shapes vary over the considered range of
feeds as shown in Fig. 18. At feed 0.025 mm/rev, chips were very

0.025 mm/rev

short and irregular in shape. With the increase of feed long chips
were formed. At feeds 0.05 and 0.1 mm/rev, long spiral and
straight chips, respectively, were observed. With further increase
of feed (0.2 and 0.4 mm/rev), all chips became short and of
C-shape. Though at medium feeds chips were very long, it did not
entangle with the tool or workpiece and it was easily breakable.
For the non-reinforced alloy, it is found that in general, the chip
shape did not change signiﬁcantly with the increase of feed
(Fig. 19). At all feeds, chips were long, little twisted and, had a
tendency to entangle with the tool and workpiece which damaged
the newly generated surface.
With the variation of cutting speed, very long and brittle
chips were formed for MMC (Fig. 20). At lower speed (100
and 200 m/min) all the chips were of spiral shape but at higher
speeds chips became straight (400 and 600 m/min). With
further increase of speed (800 m/min), some tightly curled
chips were formed together with long straight chips. For the
non-reinforced alloy, at all cutting speeds chips were long and
large spirals which entangled with the workpiece and tool
(Fig. 19).
Continuous chips are forced to curl during formation due to
unequal strain occurring across the plastic zone [41]. The curl
depends on ductility/brittleness of the chips. Chips of brittle
materials have little or no tendency to curl but those of ductile
materials may form long spiral chips. Shapes of chips are
inﬂuenced by the uniformity of deformation and shear localization [42]. During deformation of the MMC, stress concentrations
and local deformations are experienced due to presence of
reinforced particles [10,11]. As MMC experiences high strain while
passing through the primary and secondary shear zones, some
particles are debonded initiating cracks and work hardening the

0.05 mm/rev

0.2 mm/rev

0.1 mm/rev

0.4 mm/rev

Fig. 18. Chip shapes of the MMC at different feeds (at speed 400 m/min, depth of cut 1 mm).

Feed 0.025 mm/rev
speed 400 m/min

Feed 0.4 mm/rev speed
400 m/min
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Speed 200 m/min feed
0.1 mm/rev

Speed 800 m/min feed
0.1 mm/rev

Fig. 19. Chip shapes of the MMC at different speeds (at feed 0.1 mm/rev, depth of cut 1 mm).
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Speed 100 m/min

200 m/min

400 m/min

600 m/min

800 m/min

Fig. 20. Chip shapes of the non-reinforced alloy at different cutting conditions (at depth of cut 1 mm).
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Fig. 21. Effect of feed on shear and friction angles (at speed 400 m/min, depth of cut 1 mm): (a) shear angle and (b) friction angle.

matrix material [10,30,31,43]. This makes chips brittle and easy to
fracture, resulting in the formation of short chips. At lower feed,
deformation of chip is more homogeneous across its thickness
which may lead to formation of longer chips. But it seems that if
feed is very low, chips become very thin which may break due to
failure of highly strained particle-matrix interface. On the other
hand, at higher feed, considerable non-homogeneous deformation
occurs due to higher cut/chip thickness which contributes to
generation of shorter chips. Similarly at low cutting speed, strain
rate effect is prominent which may cause inhomogeneous
deformation resulting in the formation of spiral chips but with
the increase of speed thermal effects may reduce the inhomogeneous deformation of chips and increase the ductility of matrix
[32] which produces straight chips.
All the chips formed during machining of the non-reinforced
alloy were long and ductile because of its high ductility and
deformation without formation of cracks due to absence of
particles.
A harder material generally exhibits better chip disposability
and shorter chips with brittle fracture in the chips as well as on
the machined surface. On the other hand, ductile material
produces very long chips with poor disposability. Long chips
damage the newly generated surface. Ductile cutting with short
chips are normally desired to obtain an undamaged surface [44]. It
seems that hard reinforcement particles in the MMC introduce
disposability to highly ductile matrix material.

3.5. Shear and friction angles
Shear and friction angles are associated with machining forces,
efﬁciency of metal removal process, surface roughness and tool
wear. Shear angle is calculated from chip thickness ratio which is a
measure of plastic deformation in metal cutting. Generally a
ductile material will have a low shear angle and a brittle material
will have a large shear angle [17]. The shear angle f is calculated
by using the relation:

f ¼ tan1



r c cos g
1  r c sin g



(4)

where rc is chip thickness ratio (deﬁned as cut-thickness divided
by chip thickness) and g is the tool rake angle.
Friction angle controls the temperature generation at the tool
chip interface and hence crater wear. This parameter can be
derived from the associated cutting and thrust forces using the
equation

b ¼ tan1



F cc þ F ct tan g
F cc  F ct tan g

(5)

where b is the mean friction angle, Fcc is the chip formation force
in the cutting direction, Fct is that in the thrust direction and g is
the tool rake angle. A higher friction angle will result in a higher
temperature generation at tool chip interface and hence high tool
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shear angle for the MMC continuously increases with the increase
of feed at a low rate.
Fig. 22(b) shows the effect of particles on friction angle with
the variation of cutting speed. Unlike the shear angles, friction
angles for the MMC are higher than those for the non-reinforced
alloy for the whole range of speeds considered. At low speed,
comparatively low-friction angle is noted for the non-reinforced
alloy but it increases rapidly with the increase of speed and
reaches a constant value with further increase of speed. A small
increase of friction angle for the MMC is noted with the increase
of speed.

Friction angle (degree)

Shear angle (degree)

wear. Applicability of Eqs. (4) and (5) for MMC machining were
considered in [4,22,45].
Fig. 21(a) shows the effect of reinforced particles on the shear
angle with the variation of feed. The shear angle increases with
the increase of feed for both workpiece materials. Initially its rate
of increase is very high and shear angle for the MMC is higher
than that for the non-reinforced alloy. After certain feed it
becomes higher for the non-reinforced alloy. Then the variation
of shear angle with feed reduces for both materials. According to
Eq. (4) higher shear angle means lower chip thickness or higher
chip thickness ratio (rc). During machining, the chip undergoes a
complete deformation across its thickness in the primary shear
zone but in the secondary shear zone, deformation is restricted to
the tool chip interface region. Therefore, with the increase of cutthickness the thickness of secondary deformation of chips reduces
compared to total chip thickness. This causes inhomogeneous
deformation of chips and generation of well broken C-shaped
chips for the MMC (Fig. 18).
The effect of reinforced particles on friction angle with the
variation of feed is presented in Fig. 21(b). The friction angle
curves are of hyperbolic shape for the MMC and non-reinforced
alloy. Initially the friction angle for the non-reinforced alloy is
little higher than that for the MMC and they start to decrease at
high rate with the increase of feed. Above certain feed the friction
angle for the non-reinforced alloy becomes lower than that for the
MMC. With further increase of feed this angle continues to
decrease at a reduced rate for both materials.
The variation of shear angle with speed due to presence and
absence of particles is depicted in Fig. 22(a). Shear angles for the
non-reinforced alloy are higher than those for the MMC over the
range of speeds considered in this investigation. For the nonreinforced alloy, shear angle initially decreases with the increase
of cutting speed then it starts to increase at a small rate with
further increase of speed. This reﬂects initial increase of force with
speed and then decrease after certain speed (Section 3.1). The
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3.6. Relation between shear and friction angles
As noted earlier, the shear angle f is associated with geometry
of chip formation and hence cutting forces, etc. The theoretical
relations obtained for f by Merchant [46] and Lee and Shaffer [47]
are
8
p 1
>
>
Merchant
<  ðb  gÞ;
(6)
f ¼ 4p 2
>
>
Lee and Shaffer
:  ðb  gÞ;
4
where b and g are friction and rake angles, respectively.
However, the experimental results obtained by investigators
such as Kobayashi and Thomson [48] and Pugh [49] for a wide
range of work materials (monolithic) and cutting conditions show
that the following relation is more appropriate for f.

f ¼ B  Cðb  gÞ

Non-reinforced alloy
MMC

60

f¼

p
5



1
ðb  gÞ for MMC
2

(8)



1
ðb  gÞ for non-reinforced alloy
2

(9)

50

f¼

40
0

200 400 600
Speed (m/min)

p
4

It can be seen that, similar to the case of cutting monolithic
materials discussed above, there also exists a linear relationship
between f and (bg) even for the MMC. In the case of the nonreinforced alloy, the relationship is similar to Merchant’s equation
(Eq. (6)). The notable difference is that the value of B (Eq. (7)) for

30
800

30
Shear angle (degree)

30
Shear angle (degree)

(7)

where B and C are constants which depend on the work material.
Fig. 23(a) and (b) show the experimental values of f plotted
against (bg) for the MMC and non-reinforced alloy. For MMC,
data from all the machining conditions of this investigation
as well as from investigation in Ref. [4] was used. The linear
regression lines for the data are also shown in the ﬁgures. It can be
seen that the experimental results fall close to the lines
represented by Eqs. (8) and (9) for the MMC and non-reinforced
alloy, respectively.

Fig. 22. Effect of speed on shear and friction angles (at feed 0.1 mm/rev, depth of
cut 1 mm): (a) shear angle and (b) friction angle.
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Fig. 23. Shear angle, f versus [friction angle, b-rake angle, g] relationship: (a) for the MMC and (b) for the non-reinforced alloy.
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the MMC is not identical to that for the matrix material (Eqs. (8)
and (9)).
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4. Conclusions
This study has systematically investigated the machinability of
MMCs and the effect of reinforcement particles on machining
forces, chip formation, surface integrity and shear and friction
angles. The following conclusions can be drawn
(i) For turning of the MMC and non-reinforced alloy, cutting
forces of similar magnitude were noted and they increased
with the increase of feed. However, speed did not inﬂuence
forces signiﬁcantly for the MMC. On the other hand, forces for
the non-reinforced alloy were initially lower than those for
the MMC and increased with speed. After certain speed they
started to decrease and were lower than the forces for MMC.
This complex variation of forces for MMC and its alloy were
due to the following factors: (a) different work hardening
properties of these materials, (b) fracture at the shear plane
and tool chip interface for MMC, (c) different thermal
softening behavior of these materials, (d) tool–particle
interactions for MMC, and (e) different effects of strain and
strain rate on the responses of these materials.
(ii) At low feeds, the surface roughness of the MMC was
controlled by particle fracture or pull-out but at higher feeds,
it was controlled by the feed. On the other hand, surface
roughness of the non-reinforced alloy was mainly controlled
by the feed.
(iii) The effect of speed and feed on residual stress for the
machined non-reinforced alloy surface was different to that
for the MMC. Both longitudinal and transverse residual
stresses on the matrix surface were tensile and increased
with the increase of speed and feed. On the other hand,
presence of reinforcement particles induced compressive
residual stresses on the machined MMC surface due to their
interaction with the cutting tool. Increase of feed reduced the
longitudinal compressive residual stress but had negligible
inﬂuence on the transverse stress. The inﬂuence of speed on
the residual stress of the MMC was not signiﬁcant.
(iv) Chip breakability was found to improve due to the presence
of the reinforcement particles in the MMC. Short chips were
formed under almost all conditions. With the non-reinforced
alloy chips of almost similar shape (long and unbroken) were
formed for all cutting conditions.
(v) Particles did not inﬂuence shear and friction angles signiﬁcantly with the variation of feed, i.e., with the increase of feed
shear angle increased and friction angle decreased, though
the rate of variation depended on feed. For the MMC, shear
and friction angles increased very little with the increase of
speed. For the non-reinforced alloy initially shear angle
decreased and friction angle increased at low speed but after
certain speed shear angle increased and friction angle
remained constant with further increase of speed.
(vi) The relationship between f and (b–g) for the non-reinforced
matrix material, i.e., f ¼ B–C (b–g), still holds for the MMC.
The value of C is 12 for both materials and values of B are p5 and
p for the MMC and non-reinforced matrix material, respec4
tively. Chip thickness, and hence shear plane angle, depends
on tool rake angle, friction and work hardening. The above
relation shows the inﬂuence of the reinforcement particles on
the variations of shear angle, friction angle and rake angle.
With this relationship, cutting forces and contact stresses at
the chip-tool interfaces can be estimated more accurately.
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